MANDATORY PRE-BID CONFERENCE
CPST-02 WATER & WASTEWATER IMPROVEMENTS
AT LC REGIONAL AIRPORT INDUSTRIAL PARK
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 2015 AT 10:00AM

1. COMPANY NAME: Anson Construction Co.  PHONE NO. (843) 556-4411
   COMPANY ADDRESS: P.O. Box 31975  CITY: Charleston  STATE: SC  ZIP: 29417
   REPRESENTATIVES NAME: Beat Hayward  EMAIL ADDRESS: hch@ansonconstruction.com

2. COMPANY NAME: McWane Ductile  PHONE NO. (478) 258-5458
   COMPANY ADDRESS: 2032 Shelter Pk.  CITY: Anderson  STATE: SC  ZIP: 29625
   REPRESENTATIVES NAME: Eddie Lowe  EMAIL ADDRESS: Eddie.lowe@mcwane ductile.com

3. COMPANY NAME: Breakwater Contracting  PHONE NO. (843) 605-0870
   COMPANY ADDRESS: 1560 Belcaford Myrtle Beach  CITY: Myrtle Beach  STATE: SC  ZIP: 29579
   REPRESENTATIVES NAME: Rick Bussey  EMAIL ADDRESS: rbussey@breakwatercontracting.com

4. COMPANY NAME: BES Const  PHONE NO. (251) 929-0551
   COMPANY ADDRESS: 311 Fels Ave  CITY: Fairhope  STATE: AL  ZIP: 36532
   REPRESENTATIVES NAME: Steve Commander  EMAIL ADDRESS: scommander@bes-usc.com
5. COMPANY NAME: R.H. Moore Co.  PHONE NO.: (843) 650-2155
COMPANY ADDRESS: P.O. Box 830  CITY: Morell's Inlet  STATE: SC  ZIP: 29576
REPRESENTATIVES NAME: Chris Moody  EMAIL ADDRESS: SET13@earthlink.net

6. COMPANY NAME: MSL, INC  PHONE NO.: (843) 761-2007
COMPANY ADDRESS: P.O. Box 715  CITY: Moncks Corner  STATE: SC  ZIP: 29461
REPRESENTATIVES NAME: Burr McCoy  EMAIL ADDRESS: b.mccoy@mjmsc.com

7. COMPANY NAME: Potter Construction  PHONE NO.: (912) 486-4632
COMPANY ADDRESS: 1246 Hwy 30  CITY: Bluffton  STATE: GA  ZIP: 31407
REPRESENTATIVES NAME: Stephen Cross  EMAIL ADDRESS: scross@potterconstruction.net

8. COMPANY NAME:  PHONE NO.: ( )
COMPANY ADDRESS:  CITY:  STATE:  ZIP:
REPRESENTATIVES NAME:  EMAIL ADDRESS:

9. COMPANY NAME:  PHONE NO.: ( )
COMPANY ADDRESS:  CITY:  STATE:  ZIP:
REPRESENTATIVES NAME:  EMAIL ADDRESS: